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Abstract
Purpose The benefits of health and social care are not
confined to patient health alone and therefore broader
measures of wellbeing may be useful for economic evaluation. This paper reports the development of a simple
measure of capability wellbeing for adults (ICECAP-A).
Methods In-depth, informant-led, interviews to identify
the attributes of capability wellbeing were conducted with
36 adults in the UK. Eighteen semi-structured, repeat
interviews were carried out to develop a capability-based
descriptive system for the measure. Informants were purposively selected to ensure variation in socio-economic
status, age, sex, ethnicity and health. Data analysis was
carried out inductively and iteratively alongside interviews,
and findings were used to shape the questions in later
interviews.
Results Five over-arching attributes of capability wellbeing were identified for the measure: ‘‘stability’’,
‘‘attachment’’, ‘‘achievement’’, ‘‘autonomy’’ and ‘‘enjoyment’’. One item, with four response categories, was
developed for each attribute for the ICECAP-A descriptive
system.
Conclusions The ICECAP-A capability measure represents a departure from traditional health economics outcome
measures, by treating health status as an influence over
broader attributes of capability wellbeing. Further work is
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required to value and validate the attributes and test the
sensitivity of the ICECAP-A to healthcare interventions.
Keywords Capability approach  Health economics 
Outcome measurement  Quality of life  Qualitative
research
Abbreviations
ICECAP-A ICEpop CAPability measure for adults
ICEPOP
Investigating choice experiments for the
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Introduction
Systematic comparison of the costs and benefits of
healthcare interventions through economic evaluation is
now a routine element of the healthcare decision-making
process [1]. In healthcare, standard welfare economics,
which would require benefits to be valued in monetary
terms, is generally eschewed in favour of measuring the
value of healthcare in terms of its contribution to health
status and length of life. Length and quality of life can be
combined to generate quality adjusted life years (QALYs)
[2, 3]. Although QALYs have the advantage of measuring
health benefits from interventions across a diverse range of
clinical areas on a common scale, there is increasing concern that the health status measures that underpin QALYs
are not sufficiently sensitive or appropriate to the objectives in a number of areas of healthcare, such as mental
health [4], social care [5] and public health [6] and for
certain groups, such as older people [7], those near death
[8] and carers [9]. Healthcare policy in these areas may be
geared towards helping individuals maintain independence,
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dignity, comfort or social interaction [10, 11], and these
benefits may be neglected by solely using measures of
health gain. A simple generic measure of wellbeing, which
goes beyond health, may therefore be useful for comparing
the benefits of a diverse range of health and social care
policies.
Previous work has developed constructs of wellbeing,
referred to as psychological wellbeing and based on the
psychological literature, finding domains of self-acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery, purpose in life and self-growth to be
important [12]. Another prominent conception of wellbeing, subjective wellbeing [13], focuses on measuring and
identifying determinants of happiness.
The capability approach is an alternative framework for
conceptualising wellbeing for public policy that defines
wellbeing in terms of what an individual can ‘do’ and ‘be’
in their life [14]. The approach advocates assessing capability (what an individual can do) rather than functioning
(what they actually do) to avoid imposing a particular idea
of what a good life constitutes and to reflect the importance
of freedom to choose [15, 16]. The paper refers to this
notion from this point on as ‘capability wellbeing’. Whilst
the capability approach was pioneered in human development research, focusing on basic capabilities such as being
able to have shelter and being able to be nourished, there is
recognition that measuring more complex capabilities can
be useful for public policy [14, 17]. In operationalising the
approach, a key challenge is to identify an appropriate set
of capabilities and determine how these can be measured to
assess outcomes for individuals. Previous work in this area
has involved attempts by philosophers to generate lists of
capabilities, for example Nussbaum’s list of 10 central
human capabilities [18, 19], but these do not reflect the
deliberative approach advocated by Sen [16, 19]. An
approach focused more on obtaining information about
important capabilities from members of the public has
previously resulted in the development of a measure of
capability wellbeing for older people (the ICECAP-O),
which resulted in a measure with five attributes (attachment, security, role, enjoyment, control) [20]. There is no,
however, such measure available for the entire adult population, which would be the preferred option for use in
economic evaluation.
If, like QALYs, such a measure is to be useful for
economic evaluation, there are a number of constraints on
the development of the measure [21]. First, there is a need
for the measure to be valued using a method whereby the
relative importance of different attributes (dimensions) can
be ascertained. Such valuation exercises can only cope with
relatively small numbers of attributes and levels of those
attributes (response categories) within an instrument. Second, there is a need for the measure to cover the entire
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wellbeing ‘space’ such that all levels of wellbeing from full
wellbeing to no wellbeing can be captured.
This paper reports a qualitative study to elicit concepts
and develop items for a capability wellbeing measure for
the general adult population for use in economic evaluation (ICECAP-A: The ICEpop CAPability measure for
Adults). The study aimed to explore, using in-depth
interviews, what was important to individuals in their
lives to determine a set of conceptual attributes for the
capability wellbeing measure (phase 1) (The terminology
of ‘‘attributes’’ is used to retain consistency with previous
work [21]). It also aimed to establish meaningful lay
terminology for the measure (phase 2). Subsequent work
will report the valuation and psychometric testing of the
measure.

Methods
Sampling
Informants were selected for interview from four electoral
wards in England. Wards were chosen to maximise the
socio-economic diversity of the sample (with one ward
from each quartile of the national index of multiple
deprivation scores [22]) and to ensure ethnic diversity and
representation from both urban and rural areas. A short
invitation letter and screening questionnaire were sent to
randomly selected individuals within these wards (n = 150
for all wards except the most deprived, where n = 350).
For the first phase of interviews, individuals who responded were purposively sampled on the basis of their age,
sex, self-perceived health and ethnicity. Younger age
groups were less well represented, so three individuals
aged under 30 were identified using the ‘snowball’ technique [23]. For the second phase, a sub-sample of informants from the first phase was re-interviewed. Interviewing
for both phases continued until saturation [24] was
achieved. Written consent was taken from all informants,
and the study protocol was approved by the University of
Birmingham’s Life and Health Sciences Ethical Review
Committee (ERN_08-93).
Interview conduct for phase 1
In-depth interviews [23] predominantly in informants’ own
homes were used to explore what was important to
individuals in their lives. Other people were not present
during the interview. Each interview began with a set of
straightforward background questions to find out about the
informant’s living arrangements, health, family and work.
These ‘content mapping’ [23] questions helped to provide
the context for the rest of the interview. The questions also
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led naturally into ‘content mining’ questions to find out
more about what informants valued in their lives. If, for
example, the informant mentioned the presence of a health
problem at the beginning of the interview, this response
could be probed in terms of how it affected their life. A
topic schedule (see Appendix) was used to ensure that
issues such as friendships, religion, social activities,
finances and politics were introduced later in the interviews
if they did not arise naturally. As the understanding of the
underlying attributes of capability wellbeing developed,
later interviews tended to pursue fewer issues in more
depth and explored the issues that less clearly fitted the
emerging attributes of capability wellbeing. All interviews
were conducted by HA, except one interview conducted by
JC for an informant who wanted a same-sex interviewer.
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In depth interview to
uncover what is valuable in
the life of the informant

Identify issues for
further exploration

Phase 1

No
Are
conceptual
attributes fully
defined?

Yes

Semi-structured interview
to explore lay terms for
measure

Interview conduct for phase 2
Figure 1 shows the iterative method of interviewing and
analysis used in both phases on the research. The second
phase of the study used semi-structured interviews to move
from a set of attributes to a self-complete measure of
capability wellbeing with one item per attribute. The aim
was to establish terminology for the measure that was both
user friendly and evoked the range of concepts intended to
be covered by the attributes. Interviews were conducted
and analysed iteratively as it was important to ensure that
statements could be constantly refined in response to earlier
feedback. Informants were asked how lists of the specific
concepts related to each attribute could best be summarised
and shown potential wording for attributes (derived from
the phase one interviews) and asked what the terms meant
to them. An example is shown in Fig. 2.
Data management and analysis
Interviews were digitally recorded and fully transcribed.
Analysis was conducted iteratively and inductively, with
transcripts being organised into batches of five to eight for
analysis. The importance of iterative data collection and
analysis for establishing content validity is outlined elsewhere [25]. Each transcript was coded in the ATLAS.ti
qualitative data analysis package with codes initially
reflecting the set of issues covered in the interviews (see
‘prompts’ in the Appendix) and the emerging understanding
about how each of these issues affected capability wellbeing.
For subsequent batches of interviews in phase one, the codes
used reflected less the specific influences on wellbeing (e.g.
work) and more the concepts that could be influenced by
multiple factors (e.g. stress). This changing coding framework was used to ensure interview data were organised into
themes that represented what was ultimately important in
individuals’ lives rather than the external prompts introduced

Interview analysis

Identify issues for
further exploration

Phase 2

Interview analysis

No
Is lay
terminology for
the measure
defined?

Yes

Descriptive system
complete

Fig. 1 Iterative interview process

during the discussion. Descriptive accounts, incorporating
quotes from interviews and interpretative narrative, were
produced for each batch of interviews using the coding
framework for phase 1 or phase 2, as appropriate, to organise
the quotes. Constant comparative analytic methods [26]
were used to compare extracts across informants, and then to
compare these new data to the properties of emerging
themes. These themes were developed by the authors and
discussed with members of an external advisory group and
the study informants prior to further analysis.
Verbatim quotes from informants have been selected to
be illustrative of how informants’ accounts were linked to
emerging themes. Ellipses (…) are used to denote missing
speech; ‘umm’, ‘err’ and repeats of words, which do not
add to meaning, are removed without the use of ellipsis.
Square brackets are used to clarify informants’ meaning.
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Task 1

Table 1 Characteristics of study informants

Ask respondents how the following issues could be best summarised
(negative concepts are in italics): “shared history”, “security”,
“convenience”, “familiar surroundings”, “sense of continuity”, “feeling
relaxed”, “stress”, “being worried”, “living with uncertainty”

Interviewed for
phase one
(n = 36)

Interviewed for
phase two
(n = 18)

Female

21

11

Male
Age

15

7

18–29

7

4

30–44

9

6

45–64

11

4

9

4

Good

23

10

Not good

13

8

11

5

7

4

Sex
If they are unsure or require further information offer suggestions:
“settled”, “relaxed and comfortable”, “secure and not worried”

Task 2
Ask respondents what the following terms mean to them: “settled”,
“relaxed and comfortable”, “secure and not worried”

65?
Health (self reported)
Probe anything raised that is (currently) included under another
conceptual attribute.

Location (ward)
Ask which term (if any) they prefer and why.

Deprived inner city
Moderately deprived rural

Fig. 2 Establishing a lay term for ‘stability’ for the measure

Moderately affluent suburban

9

4

Affluent suburban

9

5

29
2

16
0

5

2

Ethnicity

Findings

White British
White non-British

Sixty-three individuals replied to the screening questionnaire indicating that they would like to take part in the
research. From these, 36 informants, selected to achieve
maximum diversity in the sample, were interviewed in
phase one, with 18 informants re-interviewed for phase
two. Interviews (across both phases) were conducted
between February and December 2009. Interviews lasted
between 40 and 90 min (in phase one) and 25 and 70 min
(in phase two). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the
interview informants.

Non-white

Phase 1: the conceptual attributes of the measure
Following the 36 interviews in phase one, five conceptual
attributes of capability wellbeing were developed; the
meaning of, and key influences on, each attribute is
described below.
Stability
The desire for a sense of continuity in life (in terms of
friends, work and location) was evident from early interviews. Later interviews revealed a close link between
continuity and general aversion to feeling threatened and
living with uncertainty. These issues were combined as the
‘‘stability’’ attribute. Stability appeared to come through
the interplay of various aspects of informants’ lives,
including more ‘objective’ factors (such as the absence of
dramatic changes in their lives) and more ‘subjective’
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factors (such as whether informants felt stressed and were
able to assign meaning to their lives):
…my health broke down again … which came as a
shock… I had to give up work immediately …and it
cast a long shadow because it’s always there in the
background, you never know when it might jump on
you. So you live with uncertainty. [Female, 78]
The capability to have ‘stability’ was affected by a broad
range of factors. Poor health (as above), unemployment
and crime (and the threat of each of these) were important
negative influences. Positive influences included consistent
friendships and family groups, guaranteed work, secure
finances, home ownership and a strong belief system:
…whatever religion you are, when you feel horrible
inside, you feel sad inside you quickly go back to
your God and say ‘‘oh God, help me’’ don’t you?
Everybody does that. [Female, 55]
Attachment
The importance of love, support and social contact was
apparent from early interviews. These concepts were
combined with concepts about affection, being close to
people and belonging, to create the ‘‘attachment’’ attribute.
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The ability to feel attached appeared to rest both on the
ability to interact and on the quality of individuals’ relationships. Informants expressed a desire for these relationships to be loving, honest, understanding and supportive:

attain their goals. The attribute also reflects the importance
of being able to look back with satisfaction at achievements
(pride) and having their role and achievements noticed by
others (recognition and appreciation):

At ante-natal classes …six of us really gelled and just
became the closest of friends. It was like we’d known
each other for years and years and years. … we see
each other all of the time and we help each other out
which is great. [Female, 32]

As a Physics Teacher, to do 6 years without any
promotion is pretty unusual really because they’re in
such short supply. And I was beginning to feel left on
the shelf. [Male, 28]

Attachment was strongly related to the presence of a
partner, close family and good friends. Poor health and
bereavement within the family were cited by a number of
informants as factors in bringing them closer to other
family members. The notion of feeling supported was not
always related to the amount of practical and emotional
input received, with (cap)ability to call on support being
noted:
I’m not saying I don’t like having them [friends]
round in case they’re needed, but whether I would ask
for it [help] is slightly different. [Male, 62]
Autonomy
A desire to be independent was clear from the very
beginning of the interviews, with informants talking about
not wanting to be a ‘‘liability’’ and wanting to be their
‘‘own person’’. Whilst factors like being able to look after
oneself and independence in decision making were regularly cited, complex issues regarding privacy (not wanting
living areas to be overlooked, for example) and identity
(wanting freedom to be the person that they saw themselves as) were also important. These concepts were drawn
together as the ‘‘autonomy’’ attribute:
…our privacy, our independence of thought, all those
kind of things make you who you are…[Female, 22]
Home ownership, self-employment and, more generally, an
individual’s freedom to control their working environment
were associated with greater autonomy:
…the worst humiliation to me is to be told to stop
doing something really. [Male, 86]
On the other hand, poor health was an important limiting
influence on autonomy, for example, through dependence
on medication, through to poor health limiting an individual’s ability to carry out basic activities.

Individuals’ ability to achieve appeared to be strongly
related to their opportunities to be successful at work, to
have a family and to own things. For many individuals,
achievement was related to outside interests, particularly
voluntary work and sport:
I do like playing …competitive sport… it’s got a bit of
an edge …. I suppose through that there’s a bit of an
achievement thing and it’s quite nice to be in a team or
to be a captain for one of the teams [Male, 29]
Enjoyment
The interviews revealed that informants sought and valued
enjoyment in their lives. Enjoyment ranged from the ‘‘quiet
pleasures’’ in life to things that were perceived to be ‘‘fun’’
or ‘‘exciting’’. Pleasure was also often gained from simply
being around people (and sharing in their happiness) and
from removal from the often frantic pace of everyday life:
It [TV programme] is wonderful…I’d recorded it
over Christmas…And I just thought this is fantastic.
So a great deal of pleasure… [Female, 60]
A number of informants mentioned periods of their life
when they were depressed, felt ‘‘down’’ or were in pain; these
were periods of their life that were clearly not enjoyable:
…obviously it’s [mother’s illness] been hard, it’s
been upsetting…and visiting her now isn’t exactly a
barrelful of laughs… I guess it’s saddening …
[Female, 29]
The capability for enjoyment was generated by the
presence of families, friends, pets, leisure activities and
the countryside in the informants’ lives. Key limiting
factors on enjoyment included financial difficulties and
poor health:
[The chest infection] just made it miserable for a
week or two, I couldn’t get out or about … [Male, 75]

Achievement

Other concepts

The achievement attribute reflects the degree to which an
individual is able to both move forward in their life and

During the interviews, informants also talked about the
wider world. This discussion often arose towards the end of
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interviews when informants were asked whether there was
anything important to them in their lives that had not been
covered. The importance of the values, actions and attitudes of other people were mentioned by a number of
informants:
…we’re just not learning anything… I listen to that
Guantanamo thing, we’re not giving people a trial
…if they’re wicked they should be punished, but
everybody, I don’t care who they are or what they’ve
done they must have a trial. [Female, 55]
Given that the intention with this work was to develop a
measure of personal capability wellbeing that could be
used in trials to measure the effectiveness of health and
social care interventions, it was judged that issues about the
type of world the informant wanted to live in lay outside
what was being measured and are in fact are more akin to
Sen’s notion of agency wellbeing (concerned with the
objectives that a person has reason to promote, even if
these do not contribute to their own personal wellbeing)
[15]. Issues categorised under this theme were therefore
excluded from this measure of personal capability wellbeing, although the findings are being taken forward in other
work.
Phase 2: the development of the descriptive system
The conceptual terminology for attributes, such as
‘‘stability’’ or ‘‘attachment’’, was unsuitable for including
in a self-complete questionnaire for all members of the
general population. Informants commented, for example,
that ‘‘stability’’ brought to mind being ‘‘mentally unstable’’. The second phase of interviews offered the opportunity to explore the most appropriate terminology for the
attributes. For reasons of space, it is not possible to report
the development of each set of wording individually here
(the wording explored for each attribute is given in
Table 2). However, as an example, the attachment attribute
was initially labelled ‘‘support and affection’’ (drawing
on earlier interviews for terminology); informants variously indicated that the word affection was ‘‘trivial’’ or
‘‘random’’. Words such as ‘‘love’’ and ‘‘friendship’’ were

judged by the informants to be more evocative of the
concepts encompassed by the attribute. The terminology
was further refined through the interviews, first to ‘‘support,
love and friendship’’ (which was rejected because informants overly focused on issues of charitable or state support) and then finally to ‘‘love, friendship and support’’. In
general, developing lay terminology for attributes required
a balance to be struck between keeping attributes concise
(so as to keep the measure straightforward and unambiguous) and detailed (so as to invoke the range of concepts
covered by each attribute).
The final lay terms (conceptual attributes are in parentheses) for the attributes were those where misunderstanding by informants was avoided, and where the
meanings informants derived from them were those most
closely related to the original conceptual attribute: settled
and secure (stability), love, friendship and support
(attachment), independence (autonomy), achievement and
progress (achievement) and enjoyment and pleasure
(enjoyment).
One aim when selecting levels was to cover the capability space as widely as possible, and therefore as far as
possible, the bottom level for each attribute needed to
represent the absence of capability and the top level, full
capability. For two of the attributes, ‘‘attachment’’ and
‘‘enjoyment’’, it was harder to find a logical expression of
full capability, without measuring preferences rather than
capabilities (‘‘all that I want’’ for example) and, as a result,
a top level (representing full capability on that attribute) of
‘‘a lot’’ was used. Given that there would be two levels at
the extremes, a decision was made to have two further
intermediate levels for each attribute. This represented a
desire for the measure to be sensitive, yet capable of being
valued using econometric techniques. To derive intermediate levels, other outcome measures were reviewed for
terminology: the use of the terms ‘‘moderate’’ and ‘‘some’’
was explored with informants, along with ‘‘a lot’’, ‘‘a little’’, ‘‘many’’ and ‘‘few’’. After piloting, ‘‘moderate’’ and
‘‘some’’ were rejected. Informants appeared to interpret
‘‘some’’ inconsistently; it could mean more or less than
half. The word ‘‘moderate’’ on the other hand was perceived to not make sense in the context of an individual’s

Table 2 Wording explored for conceptual attributes
Conceptual attribute

Stability

Attachment

Autonomy

Achievement

Enjoyment

Lay terms

Stable

Support

Independent

Achievement

Enjoyment

123

Settled

Affection

Control

Progress

Pleasure

Secure
Not worried

Love
Friendship

Making own decisions

Success

Fun
Excitement

Relaxed

Companionship

Comfortable

Sharing

Variety
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attachment or enjoyment. The terms ‘‘quite a lot’’, ‘‘a little’’, ‘‘many’’ and ‘‘few’’ were acceptable and therefore
used in the final descriptive system for the measure presented as Fig. 3. At this point, scores are not available for
the measure, but profiles can be identified using the numbers associated with each item. For example, the state
44444 would indicate full capability on all attributes,
whilst the state 11111 would indicate an absence of
capability.

Discussion
This paper has described the development of a brief,
capability wellbeing measure for the general adult population. The measure aims to capture individuals’ freedom
to function in five key areas of their life, identified through
in-depth interviews. Informants were sampled specifically
to ensure wide representation and thus applicability of the
final set of capabilities (and the wording). In contrast to
much previous work to develop outcome measures for
economic evaluation [27] (although in common with some
recent studies [20, 28, 29]), qualitative methods have been
used. This approach grounds the attributes in the values and
terminology of the general population and ensures that a

Please indicate which statements best describe your overall quality of life at the
moment by placing a tick ( ) in ONE box for each of the five groups below.
1. Feeling settled and secure
I am able to feel settled and secure in all areas of my life
I am able to feel settled and secure in many areas of my life
I am able to feel settled and secure in a few areas of my life
I am unable to feel settled and secure in any areas of my life

2. Love, friendship and support
I can have a lot of love, friendship and support
I can have quite a lot of love, friendship and support
I can have a little love, friendship and support
I cannot have any love, friendship and support

4
3
2
1

4
3
2
1

3. Being independent
I am able to be completely independent
I am able to be independent in many things
I am able to be independent in a few things
I am unable to be at all independent

4. Achievement and progress
I can achieve and progress in all aspects of my life
I can achieve and progress in many aspects of my life
I can achieve and progress in a few aspects of my life
I cannot achieve and progress in any aspects of my life

4
3
2
1

4
3
2
1

5. Enjoyment and pleasure
I can have a lot of enjoyment and pleasure
I can have quite a lot of enjoyment and pleasure
I can have a little enjoyment and pleasure
I cannot have any enjoyment and pleasure

4
3
2
1

Please ensure you have only ticked ONE box for each of the five groups.

Fig. 3 Descriptive system for the ICECAP-A measure of capability
wellbeing for adults

limited set of items can be generated to cover a broad range
of concepts.
This study suggests a similar, yet not identical, list of
attributes for adults in general to that for older adults [20].
The attributes of ‘‘attachment’’, ‘‘autonomy’’ and ‘‘enjoyment’’ are almost identical, albeit with some adjustment in
wording, to three attributes in the ICECAP-O measure.
The main differences for the ICECAP-A measure were in
the ‘‘stability’’ and ‘‘achievement’’ attributes. ‘‘Stability’’
bears a strong similarity to the ‘‘security’’ attribute in
ICECAP-O; however, the emphasis on ‘‘stability’’ is on the
present (in terms of current feelings of comfort and continuity), as well as the future. Similarly, the ‘‘achievement’’
attribute in ICECAP-A goes beyond the ‘‘role’’ attribute in
ICECAP-O, encompassing progressing and excelling in
life, concepts that may not stem from having a role.
In Nussbaum’s list of central human capabilities [18], there
are three capabilities (‘‘emotions’’, ‘‘control’’ and ‘‘play’’),
which are close equivalents to the ‘‘attachment’’, ‘‘autonomy’’ and ‘‘enjoyment’’ capabilities found in this study.
Whilst there are no direct equivalents for ‘‘achievement’’
and ‘‘stability’’, these issues are also touched on in Nussbaum’s list (e.g. Nussbaum’s concern for security against
assault is likely to come into ‘‘feeling settled and secure’’).
The ICECAP-A attributes are also broadly similar to those
proposed in the non-capabilities-based wellbeing literature.
For example, the ICECAP-A attributes of ‘‘attachment’’
and ‘‘autonomy’’ in ICECAP-A are not dissimilar to Ryff’s
[12] theory-derived dimensions of ‘‘positive relations with
others’’ and ‘‘autonomy’’. Ryff’s dimensions of ‘‘purpose
in life’’ and ‘‘personal growth’’ are similar to ‘‘achievement’’ in ICECAP-A, whilst ‘‘self-acceptance’’ has links to
‘‘stability’’.
The measures that are used in economic evaluation to
generate QALYs typically focus on health-related quality
of life. These tend to go beyond a strict biomedical definition of health [30], but there is no consensus on what
exactly should be measured. Current measures, such as the
EQ-5D [31] incorporate attributes right across the health
spectrum, from specific impairments (pain) and disabilities
(mobility) to the impact of poor health on participation in
life (usual activities). This raises the concern that health
effects may be double counted [27]. Furthermore, healthrelated quality of life measures focus on selected aspects of
participation in life; for example, the AQOL [32] directly
considers the impact of poor health on relationships, whilst
the EQ-5D does not. Full use of the capability approach in
health economics entails going beyond health to consider
an individual’s wellbeing in a broader sense [33]. Focusing
on what an individual can be and do in their life does not
(conceptually at least) limit the possible ways in which
healthcare interventions can impact on an individual’s life.
Arguably, by treating health as an influence, it is also less
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susceptible to double counting both the impairment that
health problems cause and the impact that this impairment
has on an individual’s life.
In developing the measure, the ability to live in a good
or ‘‘just’’ world was important to some respondents.
However, it was rejected as a potential attribute for two
reasons. First, such a capability is unlikely to be informative when evaluating the benefits of, for example, a new
drug or surgical device in a UK context. Second, ‘living in
a just world’ might be ‘too important’, in that by dominating all other attributes it cannot be quantitatively valued
using proposed econometric techniques [34].
A key strength in the work is that it drew on both the
capability approach and mainstream health economics
approach to outcome development. This involved placing
an emphasis on public participation in developing the
content of the measure [19, 35] but with an end goal of
generating a concise outcome measure that can be valued
using econometric techniques to obtain a single index value
[27]. Furthermore, the iterative nature of the interviews
helped ensure face validity and provide information as to
respondents’ understanding of the terminology in an efficient manner.
Limitations to the work also need to be discussed.
Although a diverse sample of informants was recruited, the
three informants that were recruited through snowball
sampling were friends of one informant and therefore there
may have been less variation in the views of the younger
age group in the sample. Furthermore, the sampling strategy excluded those individuals who were not on the electoral register, which will have meant that some individuals
on the margins in society (in prisons and institutional care,
for example) will have been excluded, as well as those who
opted not to be on the electoral register. In common with
other qualitative studies, one cannot be sure that different
researchers would not come up with different attributes.
However, the influence of a single researcher was minimised by the checking of findings with the broader research
team and with informants themselves. In general, further
testing of the measure’s reliability and validity will be
important if it is to be a credible outcome measure for use
in trials and economic evaluations. Preliminary work is
underway to use tests of association with socio-economic
variables [36] to explore construct validity and think-aloud
interviews [25] to explore the completion processes for the
measure. The latter will allow further investigation of the
degree to which individuals think about their freedoms in
life (rather than simply their functionings) when they
respond to the questions. Finally, one concern is that
because the measure focuses on an individual’s capability
wellbeing in broader sense, the measure will be less sensitive than measures of generic health. This clearly merits
consideration, but it is an issue that can only be explored
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through using the measure in a variety of health and social
care settings.
In conclusion, this work has generated a measure to
assess health and social care interventions in terms of their
impact on an individual’s ‘‘capability to do and be the
things that are deemed valuable in their life’’. Further
research will be conducted to generate index values for use
with the measure using best-worst scaling [37]. Work is
also required to further assess the acceptability and
appropriate application of the approach; such work could
proceed through interviews with potential users of the
measure and healthcare decision-makers. Potentially,
however, the ICECAP-A measure provides a useful step
forward in the development of measures of broader wellbeing for comparing the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the increasingly diverse array of health and social
care interventions.
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Appendix
Topic schedule for phase one interviews
Background ‘content mapping’ questions to cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age
Household composition and tenure
Marital status and presence of family/friends
Caring responsibilities
Employment
Current health status

Exploratory ‘content mining’ questions
•
•

How do you spend their time at moment?
What do you like/enjoy about your life (in terms of
what you do and how you feel)?

Qual Life Res (2012) 21:167–176

•

•

•

What it is about these factors that is important? Do
factors contribute differently (e.g. comparing what
friends versus family bring to your life)?
What do you dislike about your life? For example, what
would you like to see change? What (if anything) are
you not so happy with? What would you like more or
less of?
What are the key things that would improve your own
life?
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9.
10.

11.
12.

Prompts

13.

•

14.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relationships with family and others (friends, neighbours, colleagues and carers)
Religion/spirituality
Activities (including employment, hobbies, interests
and voluntary work)
Independence, terms of decision making
Health (including physical and mental health, personal
care and the health of others)
Surroundings (including housing and standard of
living)
Wealth/income
Work (availability and conditions)
Education, thought and reasoning
Wider social issues (for example, influence of community and environment on life)

15.

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

21.

22.
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